
War As It Relates
To Home Front Is
Reviewed forWeek
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"To most of us this unity was to

be taken for granted but there wen

those, both before and after Pearl
Harbor, who thought and spoke dif¬
ferently. These people said we were

not alert to the danger, they said we
could not convert our industries to
war in time to help our allies, they
said we could not give our sons

freely to the fight for freedom, that
we were too soft to accept ration¬

ing. price fixing, and those other
measures which meant for all of us

an end to "living as usual." But al¬
most every day that goes by dis¬
proves these lies, affords additional
proof of our unity in endeavor, a

unity to strike terror to the heart
of our foe. Probably the most strik¬
ing proof of unity on the home front
has been the signal success of the
War Porductum DiiVi, a flrKT Which
could not have succeeded without
the whole-hearted collaboration of
management and the worker. Many
thought, when the War Production
Drive was first announced, that man¬

agement and labor could not work
together even to get more tanks and
guns and planes and ships and get
them faster, but today joint com¬

mittees of management and labor
are working together in more than
900 plants of war production and
neither side.neither the side of
management nor the side of labor
has tried to use the plan to chisel
something out of the other fellow.

Seek Honest Answers
The committees tried honestly to

find answers to these tfuestions
How can we get more production1
from our machines? How can we lm-

prove quality of workmanship- How
can we prevent waste of man-hours
and material0 The President's goals
in ships and planes and tanks. and
guns hung upon the ability of those
groups to find answers to these ques¬
tions. And they have succeeded. That
is why War Production Board Chair-!
man Donald M Nelson said last
week that "there is a new spirit
abroad in this land.or perhaps it is

just a spirit that was always then "

And Mr. Nelson added."Ameri-1
ca today is really beginning to work
at full speed for the first time We
are just beginning to realize what
our strength really is W« are just
starting to use it "

Change Brings Improvements
The face, of change.or war time

change.is not always unpleasant.
Out of the needs and scarcities of
war come, sometimes, new 'wUyg of
doing things which are better than
the old ways, new shapes and tex
tures and materials for common
things which arc better than the old
shapes and forms and textures
WPB's Division of Civilian Supply
recently called attention to tin- tact
that house furnishings which for-
merly were made of strategically im
portant aluminum and copper and
stainless steel now are appearing in
pottery 'and glass and wood and
plastics. The stream of American de¬
sign. the drive of American tech-1
nology. has not vanished merely be¬
cause of war.
To the campaigns for saving met¬

als and rubber and rags and paper,the campaign for getting these met¬
als and materials back to 1 he plantswhich will refabricate them, add an¬other campaign which will beginshortly. This will be a drive to replace the loss of fats and oils from

the Far East. There is a ready way
of replacing this loss and that is to

recover and save the estimated 2,-
000.000.000 pounds of cooking fats
wasted every year Fats make gly¬
cerine. glycerine helps make the mil¬
itary explosives used by our British
Allies and glycerine is important to
the recoil mechanism of our own

weapons and to the instruments
which guide planes and ships on

their war-time courses. The house-
hold fats salvage program will not
begin until some time in July, ac¬

cording to WPB's Bureau of Indus¬
trial Conservation But when it does,
BIC hopes to collect more than half
a billion pounds of wasted cooking
fats a year from kitchens of Ameri-
can homes, with neighborhood chain
stores, meat markets, and frozen
'food locker plants, serving as cen-

ters for collection.
It seems that for a whole after the

WPB order, forbidding cuffs on

trousers in order to save wool for
the Armed Services, a number of
people bought ready-to-wear suits
and trousers, took them out with the
trouser legs unfinished and ther\ had
a merchant tailor finish the trousers

i( \rit 11 cuffb The nation might
never have known how much trou¬
ble a few will go for so little, had
not the WPB Apparel Section called
attention to a change in men's and
boys' clothing simplications order,
which prohibits merchant tailors
from finishing trousers with cuffs.
The "old Oaken Bucket" may be on

its way back. A WPB order encour¬

ages the manufacture of wooden
pails and tubs to save metal We-
will have plenty fo electric light
bulbs but they'll be made with sub¬
stitutes for scarce war materials
The Office of Defense Transporta¬
tion has brought long-distance bus
operations under war-time restric¬
tions, forbidding more than one

round-trip a day over routes where
the average 4ettd is less than 40 per
cent of capacity The Office of
Price Administration has suspended
deliveries of gasoline to 14 service
station operators in New York and
Philadelphia who admitted violat-
ing gasoline Rationing Regulations:1
After July 15, the new rationing
system will make such "black mar¬
ket" practices impossible ... A 24-
inch pipe line from Long View, Tex¬
as. to Salem. Ill. a distance of 550
miles, is being built to carry petrol¬
eum products, including scarce fuel
oil. to the East Coast. Cast iron will
be used instead of steel wherever
possible WPB is permitting con¬
tinued production of baby carriages,
but they must contain none of the
scarcest metals and only a bare min¬
imum of iron and steel The an-

opener will bv less important in the
kitchen from now on. The fewer tins
which will he made will come in
larger sizes to save tin WPB has
ordered- tin-can makers to substitute
a process using less tin wherever pos¬
sible and to use chemically-treated
steel "blackplate" instead of tin
plate for some types of cans'. Men's
and women's suits and overcoats
made of blended wool arid substitute
fibers will be cheaper this fall than
last year's all-wool varieties War
construction proceeds at the rate of
$12,500,000,000 a year or almost 20
per cent above the- previous record

.A Buffalo concern is making a
new kind of sponge sweat band to
keep (he sweat out of war workers'
eyes, it saves materials needed for
war Brass and copper no longer
may be used in making chalicos and
other religious articles. Gold-plated
iron chalices already are being used
by Chaplains in the Armed Forces

The President's Committee on
Fair Employment Practice charged
Chicago Labor Unions with discrim-
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H. G. Harrison, RFD 2, Williams-
ton. one tire for farm use.

R. C. Griffin, RFD, Williamston,
two tires for farm use.

A. C. Roberson and Bro., William¬
ston, three tires for farm use.
Mason Council, RFD 1, Bethel,

three tires for farm use. i

Geo. E Roberson, RFD 1, James-
ville. two tires' for farm use

Jos. LeRoy Griffin, Williamston,
two tires for farm use.

D. L. Howell, RFD 1, Hobgood.
one tire.

Obsolete tires were allotted as
follows:
H L Manning, RFD 1, Williams-1

ton, one tire for farm use.
W B. Everett, Robersonville, one

tire and tube for farm use.

Coy Griffin, Williamston, two
tires and two tubes for farm use.

Harry H Roberson, RFD 1, Rob-
resonville, one tire and tube for
farm use

Chas. R Gray. Robersonville, two"
tubes for farm use
Redden Tyre. RFD 3, Williamston,

one tire and tube for farm use.
A request for two car tires and

two tubes by R B Nelson, Rober¬
sonville, was rejected.
The following applications were

carried over for consideration at a
later date:
Miss Mildred Purvis, RFD 1, Rob-j

ersonville, two recapped car tires
and one tube.
B C. Chesson, Robersonville, one

tube for car
Farmville-Woodward Lumber Co.,

Williamston, six truck tires and six
tubes
Harry B Thompson, Williamston,

two truck tires and two tubes.
J. S Whitman. Robersonville, two

truck tires and two tubes.
Love Williams. Gak City, two ear

tires.
T. H Lynch, Oak City, one recap¬

ped car tire.
Julius Dawson, RFD 1, Hobgood,

two recapped car tires.
Harold Bryan Hargett. Williams¬

ton. two recapped car tires.
Larry Bunting. Robersonville, four

car tires and two tubes.
A. R Smith, Williamston, two car

tires.
B. E Andrews. Robersonville, four

recapped car tires.
fllrs. Watt Daniel Burton, William-

ston. two car tires and two tuhes
J H Terry, Williamston, two re¬

capped car tires and two tubes.
John Hyman Roberson. Williams-

rtoti, oiH_J ecapped car. tire.
Mrs Carrie Dell Pippen. Hamil-

ton .two car tires and two tubes.

Complete Training
Class At Oak City

«

The First Aid class, conducted by
Miss Ludell Belflower and Mr. Bill
Spivey. has been completed the!
members taking the final examina¬
tion last Friday night. The class was

taught in the Oak City school build¬
ing
The following is a list of the mem-

[bers who took the course for credit
and are expecting a certificate for
First Aichwbrk:

Misses Martha Johnson, Selma
Johnson, Madeline Davenport, Mrs.
Harry Daniels, Mrs. Blonzie Harrell,|and Mrs. N W Johnson. Messrs. H.
M Ainsley. J. li Hopkins, Hilton
Raw Is. II J McCracken, N. W. John¬
son. Wiley Craft, James A. Rawls,
R. R Rawls, Bobby Rawls, W. E.
Early, H. H. Worsley, John L. Has-
sell and N. L. Hyman.
Others were in the class and at-

tended part of the time but due to
crowded farm work were not able
to complete the course. Some have
.xpressed themselves that if anoth-
cr class is organized at a later date
they will continue the course.

Number Of Drunks
Hounded Up During
The Past Week-end

(Continued from page one)
commotion was nothing out of the
ordinary, the traveler continued on
his way a bit baffled, to be sure.
The main case going on the docket

last week end was the one charging
Ernes! uodurd and John Uray Mayo,
colored, with the theft of two tires
from LeKoy Harrison in Bear Grass.
Incidentally, Mayo is facing the su¬
perior court for the theft of Mr.
Willie Hurst's car in Robersonville
lust Thursday night. He was placed
under bond in the sum of $500 at a
hearing before Justice H. S Everett
last Saturday. He was placed under
bond in the sum of $200 for alleged¬
ly participating in the tire theft earl¬
ier in the week. Unable to raise the
ination against Negro steamfitters
and plumbers.and ordered this dis¬
crimination stopped , There are
150,668 new adult bicycles in the
United States, according to OPA.
They'll bo rationed to war workers
soon East Coast motorists will
register July 1, 2 and 3, for new gas¬
oline ration books. On June 15 the
value of ration units was increased
from three to six gallons so that the
emergency plan might operate until
July 13U1. when the new coupon
plan goes into effect. OPA warned
that motorists who use all the units
up by the end of this month won't
get any more until July 15. unless
they can qualify for a supplement¬
ary. ration Retailers may sell
stocks of gift toilet kits without re¬
quired that used tin tubes be turned
in.if the box is sent directly to a
soldier, sailor, marine or Coast
Guardsman.

Enter Claims For
Supplemental Gas
Cards On Monday
(Continued from page one)

ston, A minus three units.
T. H. Lynch, RFD 1, Oak City, A

minus two units.
Love Williams, RFD 1, Oak City,

A minus three units.
Fred Taylor, Robersonville, A mi¬

nus one unit
Alonza Revels, RFD 2, Williams-

ton, one B-l
Clayton Lynch, RFD 1, Oak City,

A minus four units.
C. B. Roebuck, one B-2 and one

B-3.
W. B Mizelle, WiUiamston, A

minus five units.
Haywood Harrell, Palmyra, B-3

minus eleven units.
Henry Godurd, RFD 2, Williams-

ton, A minus two units.
Luke Knight, Oak City, A minus

four units
Rnliert Bry ml. Oak City, A minus

six units.
Oscar Harrell, RFD 3. Williams-

ton. A minus one unit.
Mamie Jenkins, Robersonville, A

minus five units
James E. Leathers, RFD 1, Hob-

good, A minus five units.
Mrs. Bessie G. Wynne, Hamilton.

A minus two units
Lawrence Sheppard. Hassell, A

minus five units.
Mrs. Janie Freeman, Hassell, A

minus one unit.
Two cDrds were issued to replace

ones that had been lost to the fol¬
lowing

A. L. Williams, RFD 1, Roberson¬
ville, B-3 minus 12 units.
Ernest L. Owens, Portsmouth, A

Fifth Registration
In(lounty Tuesday
Uncle Sam will have registered

just about all his potential power bylate next Tuesday evening, June 30,
when young men 18-20 years old ex
eluding those who have already reg¬
istered, sign up for possible military
service. Regitration place have been
designated, Chairman R. H. Good-
mon stating that only one changehad been effected. The young men
oi the Farm Life district will regis¬ter at Manning and Gurkin's fillingstatipn instead of at the school then-

Most of the men scheduled to'reg-Oitur next Tuesday are not Subjectto draft under the present law, but
they will be subject to prosecution
»f they do nnt r^gjSft.r
designated amounts. Mayo was ped in jail to await the convenii
of the next term of Martin Cot
aupcriod Court in September.Given a preliminary hearingterday, Godard was released uibond ill the sum of $200. Soldfilling station operator, the t
went into the regular trade i
hurry, it was reported. One of
tires has been recovered and ilikely that, the other one willfound and returned to the righ
owner.

A Last Look Around

With toy pistol resdy in his right
hand and wearing his cock a-hoop
air force cap, three-year-old warrior
Laurie Godfrey takes a last look
around the railroad station at Syd-
I. y Australia, hefore being evacu-

ated to a country town.

\xis Having Their
Inning On the War
Fronts At Present
(Continued from page one)

important German submarine base
at Emden had been bombed yester¬
day for the third time in four days,
that six of their bombers failed to
return.
American submarines, operating

in the far Pacific, are credited with
sinking four large Jap ships during
recent days between Hong Kong and
Shanghai.

In this country it was announced
that the Navy is convoying coastal
shipping, but accompanying the an¬

nouncements was a report stating
that 88 persons had been lost in a

sinking off the New England coast
Eighty-one were saved.
The new budget calls for eleven

billion dollars for aviation and 12
billion for lease-lend.
Two hundred workers struck to¬

day in a St. Louis plant when nego¬
tiations for a new contract broke
down, and it was announced that
this country's synthetic rubber pro¬
gram is controlled by "inimical pri¬
vate interests," anxious to eliminate
post-war -competition. The advisory
committee assisting Jesse Jones, the
big banker, in directing the program
is made up of officials from the big
rubber companies iihd Standaid Oil.

Revival In Local Church
To Continue Thin Week\

The revival in the local Pentecostal
Holiness church, now in progress,
will continue throughout the week.
The scheduled services will be held
each night. The public is urged and
invited to attend

It will take 20,000,000 tons of steel
to make 10,000,000 army reconnais-
ance cars and trucks or medium
tanks.

Carriers
Excise Car

Selling
Stamps

To eliminate as far as possible a
last-minute rush and as a service to
the rural patrons, the local post of¬
fice is placing a few of the federal
excise motor vehicle stamps in the
hands of the Rural Free Delivery
carriers for sale on the several
routes. The action will make a trip
to the post office unnecessary.

It has been announced that the
purchase and ownership of one of
the motor vehicle stamps will be re¬
quired before a gasoline rationing
card can be or will be issued. The
registration for rationing begins on

July 1, one week from tomorrow.
<.>

Start Revival In Church
At EveretU Tomorrow

Beginning tomorrow evening at
8:45 o'clock, Rev. J. M. Perry will
conduct a series of services for a

short period in the Everetts Christ¬
ian Church.

Theft Of Several
Tires Is Reported

A wave of car tire thefts has been
reported in this section during re¬
cent days, local police stating that
at least eight tires had been stolen
from four persons or firms.
A short time ago, a spare tire,

Firestone 600x16, was stolen from
the Lindsley Ice Company; one, a

Firestone 600x16, from the Harri¬
son Oil Company, and a Ford 600x16
from Ward's Coal and Wood Yard.
Last Saturday night, robbers broke
into the New Carolina Warehouse.
where the Dixie Motor Company had
a nuntber of cars stored and stole
four or five tires and wheels. Two
of the tires were Atlases, one a Fed¬
eral, and one a Royal, all 600x16.

Police are working on all of the
cases but no arrests have been made.

FOR RENT: THREE-ROOM APART-
ment with bath. Heat, lights and

water furnished. Mrs. A. R. Dun¬
ning. jn!9-2t

Little Damage By Fire
Latt Friday Afternoon

Started by a spark, fire did little
damage to the home of Joaie How¬
ard, colored, on West Warren Street
last Friday afternoon. A small hole
was burned in the roof. No one was

at home at the time, but neighbors
discovered the fire soon after it
started and workers in the laundry
helped the fire department bring the
blaze under control with an extin¬
guisher.
The house, a very small one-story

one, belonged to Mr. Sid Mobley.
14 PATTERNS OF GENUINE PALM
Beach materials to select from.

Can make delivery in S days. Made
to your individual measurements.
Herbert Lilley, next door to Pete
Hall's Barber Shop. jn23-2t

WANTED: SECOND HAND BABY
carriage. Must be in good condi¬

tion. Call 99.

APARTMENT FOR RENT .POUR
rooms. For further information,

see or call R. S. Critcher. jnl9-2t
SODA SHOP FOB RENT EI11ER-

see or call Mrs. Elbert S. Peel.
jn9-tf

COOL SECOND FLOOR APABT-
ment for rent on West Ma'n St.

Apply Mrs. Elbert S. PeeL jn9-tf
FOR SALE: 6-ROOM FURNISHED
ocean front cottage at Nags Head,

N. C. S. W Worthington, Wilson, N.
C. jnl9-2t

FOR QUICK, QUALITY DBY
cleaning service, bring your clothes

to Pittman's. One day service an any
garment. Suits, coats and dreaasa, 06
cents, cash and carry. 08c delivered.
Pittman's Cleaners. 0-tf
FURNISHED ROOMS AND APART-
ments for rent. Call 339-J.

m39-tf-cg

DR. C. L. HUTCHISON
DENTIST

Next To Mareo Theatre

WiUlamston, N. C. Tel. 1I*-J

For SERVICE
and QUALITY
You can depend on um!

Permanent*) 3.50 up
Shampoo and
Finger Wave . . 65c
Manicure 50c

Victory Beauty Shoppe
Phone 393-J HATTIK BAILEY, Mgr.
Williametoii Over Eaglet 5 & 10c Store

Sugar - Saving Tips ...

In home baking, delightful rakes, rookies and oilier good things ran be made by using sweeteners

other than, sugar. Molasses, sorghum, honey, light and dark eorn syrup and maple syrup are avail¬
able and are excellent substitutes. All of these sweeteners contain some water since they are in

liquid or "syrupy" form. Therefore a few changes must be made when these are used. Cut out

these rules and paste them in your recipe book:

1.Never substitute other sweeteners tor ell sugsr
in baking recipes. Equal parts of sugar and
other sweeteners give excellent results. One-
fourth sugar and three-fourths other sweeten¬
er gives good results.

2.When using molasses or sorghum, reduce liquid
one-fourth cup for each cup of molasses or sor¬

ghum used. Allow one-half teaspoon of bak¬
ing soda for each cup of molasaes or sorghum.

3.Whan using honey, reduce liquid one-fourth
cup for aach cup of honay used. U«a slightly
lower ovan tamparatura to proTant orar-

brownlng.

4.Whan using corn syrup, raduca liquid ona-

fourth cup for aach cup of corn syrup used.
Light corn syrup Is batter for light cakes,
breads and cookies. Dark corn syrup is good
in spies and other dark cookies, cakes, breads.

AND FOR ALL BAKING ALWAYS USE ...

HARRIS CREAM FLOUR
See Your Local Dealer

W. H. Basnight & Co., Inc.
Ahoskic WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS North Carolina


